
These chemical protective
gloves offer an unrivaled
combination of chemical
resistance, confident grip,
and a comfortable inner
lining that make this glove
ideal for outdoor application

These chemical protective and oil-resistant
waterproof gauntlet gloves offer a unique
combination of liquid-proof chemical resistance and
grip, together with flexibility and dexterity, making
this glove the logical choice when working with
chemicals.

58-530B
Unique combination of grip and
chemical resistance

Industries

Automotive

Automotive Aftermarket

Machinery and Equipment

Metal fabrication

Chemical

Applications

Metalworking & assembly operations

Body painting including surface

inspection

Applying sealers, touching up

Changing tools and dies

Handling application & cleaning tools

Warehousing of raw materials

Loading and unloading trucks and

vehicles

Filling, blending and charging of raw

materials

Transferring liquids and solids

Loading and unloading of proces

equipment

Transferring liquids and solids between

vessels and tanks and process equipment

Supervision of running operation

Handling outgoing goods: cans, vessels,

bulkpack and cartons

Opening furnaces draining pumps valves

or lines and crackers BTX process
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Key Features

The glove incorporates revolutionary ANSELL GRIP™ technology to

enable users to handle wet or oily objects using less  force to grip ,

providing more control. This unique combination of liquid proof

chemical resistance and grip, together with flexibility and dexterity,

makes the AlphaTec glove the logical choice when working with

chemicals.

Reliable chemical protection for added user safety. The patented

ANSELL GRIP™   technology ensures that the coating polymer does

not penetrate the liner during manufacture. The coating is therefore

consistent and sound, significantly reducing the likelihood of chemical

leakage onto the skin.

58-530B with black acrylic liner are recommended for outdoor

applications

Technologies
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58-530B
Unique combination of grip and
chemical resistance

Performance Standards

Specifications

BRAND | STYLE DESCRIPTION GAUGE SIZE LENGTH COLOR PACKAGE

AlphaTec  58-530B Acrylic, Nitrile, Ansell Grip™ 7 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 290-316 mm/ 11-12 inches Grey 6 pairs/polybag; 12 polybags/carton®

Europe, Middle East & Africa Region

Ansell Healthcare Europe NV

Riverside Business Park

Blvd International, 55

1070 Brussels, Belgium

T: +32 (0) 2 528 74 00

F: +32 (0) 2 528 74 01

North America Region

Ansell Healthcare Products LLC

111 Wood Avenue South,

Suite 210

Iselin, NJ 08830, USA

T: +1 800 800 0444

F: +1 800 800 0445

Latin America & Caribbean Region

Ansell Commercial Mexico S.A. de C.V.

Blvd. Bernardo Quintana No. 7001-C,

Q7001 Torre II.

Suites 1304, 1305 y 1306.

Col. Centro Sur, c.p. 76079

Queretaro, Qro. Mexico

T: +52 442 248 1544 / 248 3133

Canada

Ansell Canada Inc.

105, rue Lauder

Cowansville (Québec)

J2K 2K8, Canada

T: 1 800 363-8340

F: 1 888 267-3551
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